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On December twenty-first we held the Longest to gather to worship and support each
Night/Blue Christmas “service” in the church.
other, and, because the need among us is
It was intended for anyone to come and have a great , I challenge you to ask God daily who,
quiet time in the church or a pastoral care and
out of your brothers and sisters at Christ
prayer visit with Father Roy or myself.
Church, you should pray for. The prayer list
CHALLENGED BY SADNESS AND GRIEF
in Connections has become long...and I
All with the hope to lighten the load for anyone know the need is greater than this list. (You
finding Christmas difficult, either due to their
will find the prayer list on the next page in
own mental health challenges, perhaps a bythis issue.) You don’t have to pray for a long
product of the pandemic, or other difficult
time...not as long as the prayers of the
circumstances, or, if grieving the loss of a
apostle Paul, which you will see below. Pray
loved one, especially someone who had died in for what will “lighten the load”.
PAUL WRITES TO THE CHURCH
2021.
It was to be a time to “lighten
AT COLOSSUS
the load” of another. Now
In Paul’s letter to the
that we are in the season of
Colossians he thanks God for
Epiphany, a different take on
the people (Colossians 1:3-14).
this well-known phrase might
As we enter into 2022, I thank
be to give light to someone
God for you!
who is burdened by darkness
He writes, “I have not ceased
of one kind or another.
praying for you and asking
For whatever reason,
that you may be filled with the
perhaps the expanding
knowledge of God’s will in all
scope of the omicron virus,
spiritual wisdom and
only Rev. Roy and I came to Father Roy at the Longest Night/ understanding, so that you
the sanctuary on that day.
may lead lives worthy of the
Blue Christmas service
A TIME OF PRAYER FOR YOU
Lord, fully pleasing to him, as
You might think that it was one of the many
you bear fruit in every good work and as
failings caused by the pandemic. But it was not! you grow in the knowledge of God. May you
What a sweet time of prayer and lighting
be made strong with all the strength that
candles for you, our Christ Church family. For
comes from his glorious power, and may
your concerns, for the health issues, for the
you be prepared to endure everything with
areas of brokenness and need in all of our lives, patience, while joyfully giving thanks to the
our community, and in our world.
Father who has enabled you to share in the
We lit candles to remind us of God’s light in the inheritance of the saints in the light. He
darkness, to physically exemplify that the
has rescued us from the power of
darkness and transferred us into the
darkness will never overcome God’s light,
omicron or not. To pray for light for you, in
kingdom of his beloved Son, in whom we
whatever darkness you face!
have redemption, the
As the new year begins, and as we are not able forgiveness of sins.”
Pastor Pam

The Merriam-Webster dictionary defines an epiphany as
•
an appearance or manifestation especially of a divine being,
•
a usually sudden manifestation or perception of the essential nature
or meaning of something,
•
an intuitive grasp of reality through something (such as an event)
usually simple and striking,
•
an illuminating discovery, realization, or disclosure,
•
a revealing scene or moment
But for Christians, the word has a very special meaning.

Epiphany -foreshadowing Christ’s destiny
Our lovely Christmas season has drawn to a close, as it always does
twelve days after Christmas, with the feast of Epiphany on January 6.
By definition this means the revelation of God incarnate as Jesus
Christ, God made man.
Many associate Epiphany as the time when the wise men visited baby
Jesus bearing gifts (Mathew 2: 1-12). Much has been written and painted
about this first manifestation of Christ to the Gentiles. When exactly
the magi first saw the Christ child is unknown. However it is agreed
that these scholarly foreigners, who knew scriptures well, came
prepared to worship, praise and adore this new born king.
Their gifts were full of purpose and meaning. Gold was given to
honour Jesus as the “king of kings”. Frankincense, which was used in
liturgical worship, would be used to worship and praise Jesus. Lastly
the gift of myrrh, which was a fragrance used on dead bodies, was a
foreshadowing of Jesus’s persecution and death.
Epiphany is a time when we as Christians should seriously consider
how Jesus fulfilled his destiny and how we should fulfil ours.

Miriam Mifsud
Pray for these members of our faith community and their families
Anthony
Austin
Bob Y
Burke family
Carol O’N & family
Cathy N
Chris P
David D
David F & family
Deb A
Hazel E & Colette
Jeanette M-D
Jenille L
Joan L
Joan N
John J

Judith
Leonora & Simeon B
Lennox & Leonora Y
Linda E and Robert
Linton family
Lois L
Mallick family
Margaret C
Marilyn B
Mursal, Shazia & family
Noel G
Patience O & family
Patsy C
Rene T
Rob & Nori S
Ron C

Sherri-Ann
Suzanne R
Theresa C
Valerie A
Viggy M
Yeo family

and for all affected by COVID-19, racial discrimination or any injustice

On January 25 we will
have a virtual Parish
Board Meeting. Please
let Pastor Pam know if you
want to receive the Zoom
invite link. You are
welcome to attend via
computer or by telephone.
The main agenda item will
be the parish budget for
2022.
Our Vestry Meeting
will take place on
Sunday, February 20,
at 1 pm. Vestry
reports will need to be emailed to Ellen in the office
before February 6.
All good
wishes to
William Irvine
who will be 90
years young
on February7.

2021 FINANCIAL UPDATE — A “GOOD NEWS” REPORT
Thanks to everyone for your generous support
and effort throughout 2021, and, particularly, for
a remarkable December.
As a result, we have finished 2021 with an $8,300
surplus compared to a $30,000 deficit forecast in
the 2021 budget!
We had $50,000 income in December (wow!),
including $31,700 in envelope and open
offerings, $6,000 in Deacon’s Cupboard income,
and $1,860 Rejuvenate donations.
Daycare and Faith Tabernacle rent, and
quarterly investment
income made up
most of the rest.
For the whole year,
excluding
Rejuvenate, and
Diocesan and
government
subsidies, 2021
income was $243,974
compared to

$213,239 in 2020.
Although 2021 results have been very
positive, 2022 will have its challenges as
government wage subsidies have ended,
and we face increasing costs for insurance,
heat and other property costs.
As well, we were fortunate to have
significant “opportunistic” federal election
rental income ($5,100).
Still 2021 has proven that a difficult outlook
at the beginning of the year can, with great
support, effort, and
some luck, turn out
bright in the end.
In the meantime,
let’s feel really
good about our
2021 financial
results!

Ian Campbell

REMINDER FROM THE TREASURER
WE CAN NOW RECEIVE YOUR OFFERING BY E-TRANSFER
About 15 parishioners are now sending their offering by E-transfer. If you are interested
in joining them, here is how to do it. This method may appeal to parishioners who
already use on-line banking.
If so, please use the following instructions to set up Christ Church as a contact:
Name:
Christ Church Scarborough
E-mail address:
cw-christchurchscarborough@toronto.anglican.ca
Currently a security question is required. The suggested security question is
What is this for?
Answer: church (all lower case)
Note: If you use a different security question/answer you will need to let me know the
answer by sending me an e-mail at Ian-Campbell@sympatico.ca.
Important: Put your envelope number and any allocation information in the message
area. This is very important to ensure that your offering is credited to the right person/
family, and allocated as you intend. The following short forms may be used:
Env# XXX Reg $XX FW $XX DC $XX Cap $XX FL $XX CP $XX
Where Reg = regular offering, FW = Faithworks, DC = deacon's cupboard, Cap =
donation for capital projects, FL = flowers, CP = candle of presence
If you have questions, or want further information about on-line banking or e-transfers,
send me an e-mail at Ian-Campbell@sympatico.ca or telephone me at 416-265-5995.

Thanks the generosity of several “Santa’s
proxies” we received Some very welcome
donations to the Deacon’s Cupboard, including
from a couple of new donors!
Our good friends St. Mark’s United showed up
with the fruits of their Advent food drive, Nick
and Arlene Kossovan brought a raft of wellstuffed yellow No Frills bags, Saint John Paul II
Catholic Secondary School delivered our share
of their year-end student food drive (and
promised future help!), and of course many of
you brought the items on our own Advent
Calendar or made money donations. We also
received monetary gifts from several
organizations and individuals outside our
parish, including Scarborough Rotary.
A surprise addition from our regular supplier
FeedScarborough was a number of Toronto
Star Christmas boxes, which we were able to
distribute to about fifty children aged 12 or
under. We also added hats and mitts from our
faithful knitters and socks from other donors.
Going into yet another challenging year, we are
well stocked with canned foods and bulk foods,
but still need ongoing contributions of items
like cereal, the never-refused Kraft Dinner,
cookies, crackers, jam, spaghetti/macaroni,
pasta sauce and soup.
Happily, we have a fair amount of money
remaining from 2021 donations to help us into

the new year, but with rising prices even
that does not go as far as it used to! Thank
you for all your support of this critical
Outreach ministry, and please keep on
supporting us. Our operational motto is
“All donations gratefully received; no
hungry family turned away”

Deacon Jacquie

Nick and Arlene Kosovan
In order to ensure everyone’s safety, we will
have worship services only online until at least
mid-February. If you are interested in being
involved in recording readings or the Prayers
of the People and you have not yet spoken to
Jacquie about this opportunity for ministry,
please connect with her at jacquie.boutheon@
sympatico.com

Also, because the Diocese has curtailed any in
-person meeting for worship, we will no longer
gather for Morning Prayer on Wednesdays
until further notice.

Pastor Pam

CHRIST CHURCH SCARBOROUGH
155 Markham Road
416-261-4169 M1M 3A1

office@christchurchscarborough.com
Saint John Paul II Catholic Secondary School food
drive (with promise of more)
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Their successes and their failures

One unit of study
per week for 12
weeks

Weekly Zoom
meeting for
discussion

Register at aandrshepherd @rogers.com
or 416-269-1506

Scripture Readings for Januar y
Baptism of the Lord
January 9
Isaiah 43 : 1 to 7
Psalm 29
Acts 8: 14 to 17
Luke 3: 15 to 17 and
21, 22

Second Sunday
after the Epiphany
January 16

Third Sunday after
the Epiphany
January 23

Isaiah 62: 1 to 5
Psalm 36: 5 to 10
1 Corinthians 12: 1
to 11
John 2: 1 to 11

Nehemiah 8: 1 to 3,
5. 6.and 8 to 10
Psalm 19
1 Corinthians 12:12
to 31a
Luke 4:14 to 21

Fourth Sunday after
the Epiphany
January 30

Jeremiah 1: 4 to 10
Psalm 71: 1 to 6
1 Corinthians 13: 1
to 13
Luke 4: 21 to 30

The world lost a spiritual giant with the recent death of the Most Reverend Desmond Tutu,
fierce fighter for justice under the apartheid regime in South Africa, recipient, like his friend
Nelson Mandela, of the Nobel Peace Prize, and until his retirement, Archbishop of Cape
Town.
He lived and preached a simple but profound faith, as shown in this meditation from his book
Made for Goodness, written with his daughter, Mpho.
At a time when we leave behind a year of fire and flood, pestilence and anger, and face a new
year which we hope will be better, Archbishop Tutu’s comforting words may give us the
peace of heart we need to go forward with courage into the future.

Meditation from Desmond Tutu
Don’t struggle and strive so, my child.
There is no race to complete, no point to prove,
No obstacle course to conquer for you to win my love.
I have already given it to you.
I loved you before creation drew its first breath.
I dreamed you as I molded Adam from the mud.
I saw you wet from the womb, and I loved you then.
Take my yoke upon you and learn from me,
for my yoke is easy and my burden is light.
Stop racing ahead at your own pace,
you will only be exhausted, flamed out
and spent before the task is accomplished.
Pace yourself with me, walk alongside me.
Do you think I don’t know the demands of your life?
I see you striving for perfection, craving my acceptance.
I see you bending yourself out of shape to conform to the
image that you have of me.
Do you imagine that I did not know who you were when I made you
and when I knit you together in your mother’s womb?
Do you think I planted a fig tree and expected roses to bloom?
No child, I sowed what I wanted to reap.
You are a child after my own heart.
Seek out your deepest joy and you will find me there.
Find that which makes you most perfectly yourself
and know that I am at the heart of it.
Do what delights you and you will be working with me
finding your life hidden in me.

